Attention, Girls!
Leap Week Will Begin February 7

The traditional Leap Week, known among the girls as One Week of Heaven and known among the boys, is approaching fast. Those who are new on campus have been asking questions about what it is and how one behaves during this celebrated Week of Weekies. Here are the rules and a big green light:
1. Tuesday, February 7, at 5:00 p.m. and ends Saturday, February 11, at 12:15 a.m.
2. Girls show all the courtesies to fellows that follows should show to girls.
3. No rowdiness.
4. No dances may be held by telephone or mail.
5. Fellows may not refuse dates.
6. Girls may have no more than two dates with the same fellow.
7. Girls call at Buxton or Main Hall for dates.
8. The last hour girls must get permission from the Dean of Women.
9. No flings and stelacids are disregarded.

Miss Glick Plays Piano Recital

Anna Mary Glick, piano instructor, played a recital for the Student Christian Association Wednesday evening program on January 15. Among her selections were Etude Op. 25 No. 8 and Etude Op. 25 No. 12 by Chopin; Prelude, Pour Le Piano, and Sarabande by Debyuchy; and Romance by Schellus.

Schedule of Events February

1. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
2. Student council meeting
3. Midget Day at Church
4. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
5. Midget Day at Home
6. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
7. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
8. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
9. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
10. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
11. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
12. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
13. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
14. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
15. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
16. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
17. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
18. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
19. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
20. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
21. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
22. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
23. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
24. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
25. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
26. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
27. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
28. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
29. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
30. Basketball Game-Indiana-West
31. Basketball Game-Indiana-West

Baracks Are Installed For Vets

This is one of the housing units for married veterans now being installed northwest of Daily Hall.

Faulkner's Romp Over Spartans

By Skinner

The Indiana Central Greyhoundsonly took the Manchester (O) Spartans into camp to the tune of 53-45 at the Central gym. Central showed great power and had a smooth-working fast break as their main offensive weapon. Central jumped into an early lead which was never overcome by the Spartans. The first half saw Manchester outscored two to one. The half ended 28-18.

The second half was just a continuation of the first. Coach Brut offered some advice midway in the first half. Half time was 61-45. After the half, the Grayhounds romped the score. Owens led the Centralites to victory with 16 points and Bunge was close behind with 11. Vets, the tall Manchester center, scored 16 points to be high scorer for the lasers.

New Semester Begins Feb. 3

No travel for the Indiana Central Greyhound in the first half. Half time was 61-45. After the half, the Grayhounds romped the score. Owens led the Centralites to victory with 16 points and Bunge was close behind with 11. Vets, the tall Manchester center, scored 16 points to be high scorer for the lasers.

Occupation Date Set For About February 1st

Last spring the college administration in Champaign and arranged for eighteen temporary dwelling units to be established on the campus for the use of the married veterans who were on the campus fall and spring. The FAIA agreed to transfer the units to campus realty and remodel them. They will be in the condition that the college provides the site, the lumber and water main.

Six barracks high hundred feet by twenty feet, were transferred from the campus northwest of Dalley Hall. Each of these has been divided into four apartments. The units are sturdy and roomy and remodeling is now in progress.

The barracks are occupied, the college will assume the management and maintenance of them. Rent will be $30.00 per month supplied, and all rent must be mailed to the college.

The approximate state of occupancy has been announced as February 1st. Each of the eighteen units has been rented, and there is a waiting list. Only veterans are eligible for these apartments.

Lansingers Will Sing On Series February 11

On Tuesday evening, February 11 at 8:00 o'clock, the Lansingers Quartet will present a song recital in the Fine Arts Auditorium. This program will be the fifth in the 1947-48 Indiana Central College Auditorium Series.

The Lansingers are one of the best mixed quartets in the country today and each of them is recognized as an outstanding soloist. Carlson Edlund, tenor, is the manager of the quartet and has done literary and concert work, as well as choral direction. Paul Fuller, baritone, is soloist with the Metropolitan Opera Chorus and has also made concertos and concert appearances. Constance Noyes, soprano, and Jacqueline Walton, contralto, are younger singers with fine voices. Jean Kiker, accompanist, is also an organist and oratorio director.

The repertoire of the Lansingers includes famous songs with new and old favorites. "In a Persian Garden," which will be featured on the Auditorium program, will be sung by Carlson Edlund and Accompanist Mary Noyes. The program will include selections from "Martha." They are regularly featured over WJIM radio station in Lansing, on the "Singers Hour."
The Student Spoke

by Bill Fisher

A better acquaintance with and stricter application of our college catalog would eradicate much confusion on our campus.

L.P.A.

If he reforms himself, has done much toward reforming others; and one reason why the world is not reformed is that each would have others make a beginning.

How True

An open letter to the administration, faculty, and student body:

It would be much better if we could address this letter to each of you personally; then you would realize that it is a personal message to you. But if you would address this letter to each of you personally, you would have made us aware of a kindness we didn't know existed. Your concern for the welfare of each of the children (Doughs and Waynes) while in the hospital was appreciated more than we could possibly express.

Certainly, it wasn't easy to come home out of the hospital, but an anxious little beggar, pleading for candy or chewing gum, to sit at the table with a vacant chair was almost as heartbreaking. And though through it all we knew you were lending a helping hand, we were willing to trust in Him.

Please accept our thanks, and though we never dreamed we would have the opportunity to tell you, perhaps sometime along the way we may be able to pass on to another a touch of the consideration you have shown us.

-Ev and John Mullen
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WHAT EVERY COLLEGE STUDENT OUGHT TO KNOW

By Harry G. Goodykoontz

Director of Student Work for the Presbyterian Church, U.S.

False Ideas About College Professors

1. That the average college professor in a state college or university is antagonistic to true religion.

2. That the average college professor even if a church member is just mildly interested.

3. That many college professors try to make students lose their faith. (The professor who appears at religious today is out-of-date!)

False Ideas About College Life

1. That a student is considered sissy to live as a Christian ought to live.

2. That it is silly to be bound by moral ideas, for it is just as possible for a fellow to do as he pleases.

3. That it is smart to take the "snap course" and get the degree with as little work as possible.

Some Basic Facts Every College Student Should Grasp

1. That it is true of God; therefore, the Christian student has absolutely nothing to fear from the truth.

2. But every student ought to know that sometimes truth is partial or relative and may not be to our liking, but the entire new term is before us and by proper application and observation we can make it what we want it to be.

3. Yes, with the new term we are beginning again, but we are beginning again with the start of each day. Let us resolve so to live this day and every day in such a way that we can be justly proud of our achievements when we look back.

President I. Lynd Esch

An Original

Sometimes there comes to the attention of a member of the English department an especially fine piece of creative writing. We submit this con for your enjoyment. The author has chosen to remain anonymous. He is, incidentally, a freshman.

"A Nipper Enters Heaven"

I must have climbed a mountain or something, I wasn't even tired. I could see the golden steps spiraling. Below, I could still see the earth.

Soon, I came to a sign. It was carved with bright sky and sprinkled with stars. It said, "No niggers allowed."

As I climbed further I saw a couple of pegs:

They were standing in front of a door.

Taking fast and waving their hands. As I approached, a young man spoke:

He said, "Do you speak English?"

"Yes."

"Come in."

A little further on:

"Not too many Catholics here."

"We were Catholics."

"What were you doing here?"

"We three continued along.

Until we came to a plush rope stretched across the way.

The guard unfastened the rope and let me pass.

As I entered someone said:

"Ah! As I drew near:

"Do you have your certificate of church membership?"

"You can go through"

At last:

"Wasn't I recognized.

Mr. Young!"

"As I drew near:

"The gates swung open and

After I entered they swung shut and

As I saw God waiting for me:

"Uh, huh."

"You can go through"

"I see"

Then I noticed:

"Are you a liberal?"

"Yes."

"Do you think"

"You may believe in the one God."

"But I just want to show you how"

"When we got to the throne room I had my normal expression."

"And then"

"I went in first and closed the door in His face."

It all seemed so simple!

But when I thought of it before I laughed

Then I looked at it again

"Maladjusted,"

"I've never been seasoned to earth

Some of those fools on earth

Trying to find God

And staring with ifs,

After all

"Wasn't I God?"

Poetry Corner

by Barbara Hotz

What are poets here at Central? It’s this remark that I heard from one of the students. Everyone who writes poetry if he just takes the time for it. If you don’t know where to turn it in, stop at the Reflecter office just outside the “Campus Cobweb.”

CAN YOU TAKE IT?

In this new year I’m gonna be

Made lots of resolutions like

everyone should.

To cut out student, money

mean a lot.

So here’s the list with a budget—

why not?

Every morning for breakfast I

will get up,

And save that nickle for the extra cup,

After the bell rings, after that

last class.

To the bookstore I always run fast

Because I’m a Christian and

I don’t to the budget to hit the top.

A couple downtown!

Why sure, why not.

That won’t hurt the budget, at least.

That red hat didn’t see it all.

This is no time to weaken, no time to wait.

I made the list, I’m glad that I did.

Now, we mean strength to me what I said.

Ooh look at that dress, sure it is a smart,

“Good morning” right for the

February party.

What is much:

Tell me.

But I had just better wait.

A bargain like this is few, so

What sorrow,

Think I’l start and start reforming
tomorrow!

Barbara Hotz, Betty Jo Snyder, and Janet Eberhart.

The Echo Song

The Echo Literary Society received the following girls into its affections:

Initiation Monday, January 12; Patricia Vass, Mary F. Barnett, Alvina Bally, Mary Louise Hanson, Doreen Eiler, Helen Unapher, Catherine Plumb, Dorothy Wells, Barbara Hotz, Betty Jo Snyder, and Janet Eberhart.

Les Eleves

Les Eleves, the campus art club, is ending its second semester official. After an informal party for new members, the Club met in Wilmore Hall to introduce the club to its major and minors as well as anyone else interested in art. Plans for the coming semester include exhibition of student work, the bi-annual sketching trip to some part of the area and the exhibition of pictures of the Hurst Art School. With the return of Mrs. Nellie Wood Mason, sponsor of Les Eleves, the art club will resume its regular activities.
PERSONALS

This Christmas Cupid must have made the rounds with Santa Claus from the number of rings that were rung around the school last month. The engaged and married list is growing with each passing week.

On December 13, Pat Harper and Bill Koos, both juniors, were engaged. The wedding is planned for the summer of 1942.

Christmas Eve was the date of the engagement of Lois Nicolemn, junior, and "Chuck" Jenkins, freshman. Plans for the wedding are indefinite.

Ann Cory received a diamond Christmas which formally announced her engagement to Harold Dres. They plan to be married during Easter vacation.

On December 20 Betty Smith, senior, and Howard Turley, freshman, were married at the Zion Baptist Church in Arton. Mrs. Virginia Lewis, sister of the bride, was matron-of-honor, and Madamtta Fedig and Elise May Fedig, Central alums, were bridesmaids. Lloyd Turley, brother of the groom, was best man, and Inn Nichols, sophomore, and Norman Smith, Betty's brother, were ushers. Helen Wiley, Ada Sang, and Joan Miller, '42, was the pianist. The reception was held in the church basement. The engaged couple reside at 1421 Windermere.

Alma Ping, Decatur, Ill., and George W. Mays, freshman, were married New Year's Day at the bride's home in Decatur. Bob Lou Ping, sophomore, and Dave Gatlin, junior, were the only attending guests. The couple went on a short wedding trip to Chicago.

A son, Ronald Austin, was born to Rev. and Mrs. Ed McClaren last month. Ed is a senior at Central.

Mary Lou Ehrenman sure was glad to hear from you and I.C.C. I wonder why?... How did you like Huntington, Frank? Mrs. Ehrenman and Lanny are again eating. Watch those waist lines, girl! Dick Yestadt makes quite late telephone calls, doesn't he, Darlene?... Dee Edler, Dot Wells, and Shirley Ward have more fun making up songs-and so original, how about that girls?... Bob Hall and June Diper, can't you sit somewhere else? You're blocking the stairway again!... Seen in the Mess Hall: a table of freshmen boys spinning a top. Seen: Joyce Smith without shoes in the library. Heard: Wilson giving botany lectures at 4:00 A.M. (In fact, I think that's the shortest list of brilliant people. Those quartet trips must really be the thing. Seems as though Bob and Ed eat the most food!... Ted and Al have been going together as long, if not longer, than anyone else in the freshman class. It must be love! How about it, you trove?... Extra Seen at the Franklin game: Bill Sharp and Judy Jen- son. Heard: it will be wedding bells in September. How about it, you two loves birds?" Ed and Charlie are not seeing each other until after exams!... Say, what's this about the fellows coming over to say—is it ring-good night to the girls in Dolly Hall??... Why? This mystery question asked about "Gifts" since Christmas vacation... Couldn't be another girl, could it?... Say, haven't we got cute redheads here? That little girl from Lafayette is one of the cutest, eh, Billie??... And how about that Archie McSym?... Say, we're sure guesses miss him sense left. There's got to be another guy all over the place. Just look on certain third, fingers left hands, for example: Pat Harper, Lois Nicodemus, Ann Cory and Mrs.

SNAPS by Ginger
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